Neighbourhood News
A newsletter from The Christie

Welcome to
Neighbourhood News
Welcome to the latest edition of
Neighbourhood News produced
by The Christie NHS Foundation
Trust. This newsletter will keep
our neighbours up to date with
the latest developments and
news from the hospital.
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New day case
unit opens

The newsletter is distributed to
around 4,000 households and
businesses in the local community
and is issued every two months.
We hope you find Neighbourhood
News informative and helpful.
If you have any feedback or views
you would like to share about
Neighbourhood News, then
please email communications.
team@christie.nhs.uk
Neighbourhood News is available
to read online at www.christie.
nhs.uk/about-us/our-future/ourdevelopments/neighbourhoodforum/neighbourhood-news
Some of the staff who will be working in the Integrated Procedures Unit
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The Christie’s new £7.6m Integrated Procedures Unit (IPU)
opened its doors to patients last month after two years
of construction work came to an end.
Following a week of guided tours of the day patient facility
attended by staff, patients and neighbours, the Lord Mayor
of Manchester joined patients and staff to mark the completion
of the unit which is now treating patients.
See overleaf for more
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£7.6m facility opens doors
The Christie’s Integrated Procedures
Unit (IPU) is a state-of-the-art facility
which brings several day-patient services
together under one roof in the brand
new development which has been
constructed above the hospital’s main
Oak Road entrance.

The nurses’ station within the IPU

the new unit before an official ribbon-cutting
performed by Manchester’s Lord Mayor, Cllr Carl
Austin-Behan.
He joined patients Sarah Constable from Eccles and
Norma O’Donnell from Droylsden to cut the ribbon
in the first floor unit.
The Lord Mayor said: “Here in Manchester everyone
knows The Christie, and seeing developments like
this reminds us that we are so lucky to have such a
centre of excellence on our doorstep.”
The exterior of the IPU, whose cladding will weather to a darker colour over time

It was funded by £4.99m from The Christie
charity and aims to offer patients a more seamless
experience with shorter waiting times and speedier
treatment.
Thousands of patients will all receive treatment
in one place. This will mean less waiting for day
patients who need to see the Trust’s plastic surgery,
endoscopy, radiology, pain management or day case
procedures teams.
The benefits of the unit were explained to staff,
patients and visitors in a series of guided tours of

Guests, including the Lord Mayor, are shown into the new theatre
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Joseph Holt Brewery contributed £402,000 from
its centenary charity appeal, marking 100 years of
charitable partnership with The Christie.
The first patients were treated in the unit last month
with the final services completing their move into the
facility by the end of August.

Oak Road Main Entrance
Work is continuing to develop a new entrance on
Oak Road beneath the new Integrated Procedures
Unit, providing additional seating and an improved
retail experience to patients, their families, visitors
and staff at The Christie.

Artist’s impression of how the new ground floor entrance will look
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Green Travel

The Christie scoops gold
A new accreditation
scheme has been launched
by Transport for Greater
Manchester (TfGM) to
celebrate businesses which
have championed sustainable
travel and The Christie has
received its gold award.

Personal travel
planning
Personal travel plan packs are
available to all staff and include
a prize draw for £100 worth of
shopping vouchers to encourage
staff to complete a survey.

Walking
The Trust has been holding
lunchtime walks to encourage
staff to walk more. The walks are
free and have included a guide
from Manchester Guided Tours

The Trust was awarded the top
accreditation based upon the
length of time it has been taking
action and how comprehensive
the travel plan continues to be.
It shows the Trust is:
• Demonstrating energy and
commitment in helping to
reduce congestion
to talk about the history of the
local area.

Cycling
The Trust is keen to promote
cycling as part of its green travel
initiative. The moves the Trust
have made include a cycle to work
scheme, 234 cycle spaces and free
bike maintenance sessions.

• Improving air quality
• Enhancing staff health
• Sharing best practice with the
wider business community
• Participating in sustainable travel
workshops and steering groups
• A regional leader in reducing
its impact on the environment
transport
loan and
discounted
bus tickets.

Car
share

The Trust operates a free park and
ride service for staff, contractors
and visitors operating from Christie
Fields, Derwent
Avenue.

The Trust
has a car
share
scheme that Janine Hurst, Clinical
includes a
research nurse Janine Hurst
advantage of the
database to takes
public transport loan and
find sharers Metrolink discount
a 50%
reduction in parking fees and
priority parking spaces.

Public
transport

Coming in 2017/2018

Free park and ride

Christie staff ‘spring’ into action with a guided walk to Fog
Lane Park led by Pauline Lloyd from Manchester Guided Tours

Integrating
public
transport into
the green
travel plan is
vital. Christie
staff can take
advantage of
an interest-free
public

• An additional secure
cycle compound to be
installed off Wilmslow
Road cycle way
• Monthly stall to promote
public transport service
and offers
• Development of an internal
pool bike/hire bike scheme

You may have heard about the recent fire at the Paterson building on The Christie site. We are grateful for all the messages
of support and are working closely with our partners to resume our pioneering cancer research work as soon as possible.
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Proton Beam Therapy Centre
topping out
Our construction partner, Interserve held a
ceremony to mark the final concrete pour in the
treatment rooms of the UK’s first NHS high energy
proton beam therapy centre, at The Christie.
The building will deliver the facilities to provide a
specialist form of radiotherapy for cancer patients,
alongside clinical facilities, treatment and research
rooms, and a new public space.
The new facilities will mean that up to 750 patients
a year with complex cancers will have the
opportunity to benefit from this innovative treatment.
The ceremony marked ‘a key milestone in the
construction of the UK’s first NHS high energy
proton beam therapy centre, which was only
possible due to the commitment and hard work
from the whole team’, said John Godfrey, regional
director at Interserve. The centre will open in
August 2018.

Christie employees take part in the clear-up

Litter picking event
As part of the Trust’s ongoing engagement
with the local community, several
enthusiastic staff members carried out the
second session of its litter picking initiative.
They removed significant amounts of cigarette
debris and other waste on some of the local
roads near to The Christie on 23rd March.

Interserve and Christie staff at the topping out ceremony

Further sessions are being planned over the next
few months.

Tiered parking
The Trust, in partnership with its consultant
team, is developing plans for potential
additional car parking on its existing surface
level car parks at Cotton Lane and on the site
of the former Golden Lion public house on
Wilmslow Road.
In March 2017, an initial Neighbourhood Working
Group (NWG) workshop was held with local
residents to discuss the key issues that could arise
from this project. Following this first meeting, the
consultant team has reviewed the feedback and
is developing its proposals.
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A further NWG workshop was held earlier this
month to discuss the preliminary plans and gain
further feedback from the community. Once the
Trust has finalised its proposals, a wider public
consultation on its plans will be carried out before
a planning application is submitted in summer 2017.

Contact us: F or queries about The Christie’s developments you can email us on developments@christie.nhs.uk
or call 0161 446 3736

